
My Name is Sharon Sands, Originally I am from London, England, but I 
have been  living  in Rhodes, Greece for the last 26 years where I run a 
small holistic healing business.  I am a qualified Reiki Master of Usui Shiki 
Ryoho Reiki, Tibetan Reiki, Kundalini Reiki, Karuna ki reiki, Innersun Reiki 
and Imara Reiki.  Additionally, I practice Aromatherapy, Sound & Colour 
Healing,Crystal Healing, Indian Head Massage , Aromatherapy and 
Reflexology.  As well as practicing these therapies, I also teach and provide 
courses in several holistic therapies.    

For the last few years I have had a dream of opening a non-profit making 
alternative therapy centre that would provide affordable holistic therapies 
and educational classes.  The centre would provide therapies by qualified 
therapists plus offer courses in some holistic therapies and education that 
is accessible to everyone and anyone regardless of age, circumstance, 
budget or race, facilitating people to lead a more holistic way of life.  The 
centre would provide holistic therapies as well as Yoga, Pilates, Tai Chi, Qi 
Gong and meditation classes.  All of the classes and therapies would be 
available for adults and children, plus dietary information and assistance 
would also be provided.  The treatments available at a discounted price 
would be therapies such as; Reiki, Reflexology, Indian Head Massage, 
Crystal Healing, Sound & Colour Therapy, Hypnotherapy, Massage (sports, 
deep tissue and hot stone), Bi Aura Therapy, Thai Foot Massage and 
Counseling.  
Being a Non-Profit centre the idea is that all of the  Other therapists on the 
island who wish to contribute to the centre can also then work for 
themselves legally under the umbrella of the centre.  The current climate 
here, regulations and taxes involved to work as a self employed individual 
therapist, make it almost impossible to do so, resulting in highly qualified 
and talented therapists unable to currently provide people with their 
assistance, but the centre would change this.  
 
Already many of my friends and associates, who are therapists or already 
live a holistic way of life, are all very enthusiastic for the centre to open and 
they wish to help any way that they can.  I myself am selling my Reiki and 
a vast range of Alternative Therapy courses, at a discounted rate to try to 
raise as much money as I can to get the centre off  the ground.
Regrettably this seems that it will be a slow process , but I am hopeful for 
the future and believe my vision will become a reality.  

Sharon Elaine Sands



www.reikibysharon.com 
Email: sands_sharon@yahoo.com
Links: Facebook https://www.facebook.com/reiki.bysharon

– Pinterest  http://www.pinterest.com/rbysharon/
–  – Twitter - https://twitter.com/sands_sharon
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